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Ahmedabad-North

~4"'ie>icbdT cnT ~ ~ W Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Kamal Pratabrai Chhabria,
7- Valmiki Society, Nr. Indira Bridge,
Sardar Nagar, Ahmedabad-382475

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North
,Ground Floor, Jivabhai Mansion Building, Aashram Road, Ahmedabad -
380052

al{ anf@a za 3r@la 3man arias srmra aar % cTT ae gr 3gr uf zuenferf
Rh aa; mg var 3,f@earl at 3fa zn g7terr ma u4a # qaar am

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~ fl'<cblx -cITT ~a-TOT~
Revision application to Government of India :

() 4hr la gyca 3@fr, 1994 cB1" tITTT 3rad Rh sag rg mcai k a gal#a
tITTT cITT Uq-Ill qr qcqa 3i+fa grlrur 3a re#h #fa, #a al, fcrffi
i-i?lle>ill, m fcl'BPT, a)ft if,ra, Rla ha qa, ir mi, { Recht : 110001 cITT cB1" ~
Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

~ ~ cB1" "ITTf.i a mu i rs hat grR arara h fa.a ·i-t0-sPII'( <TT 3R:f ¢1-<{511~ if
or aw query ima aura g maf i, a fa,ft us z uera
ran u far4h qugr at ma # ,fan # ?ha g{ etl:;r' o

I ij case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
se or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
ing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.J
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(q) na are faR rg zn var frn:rtfmr l'!IB TR m lJIB cfi Raffo suzihr zycan aced ma TR
3nraa zca # Rd h lTI1IB if iJlT 'l'.fffif # are fa4l ng ar var i PJ;qfffict "@-1

J

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on· excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(xsr) uR gyca mr par fagf 'l'.fffif ct mITT (~ ?:IT i;ip.;=r cITT) frr<T@ fcITTrr TRTT l'JIB 6T I
' '

(8) In case of goods exported outside India·• export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty. ·

3if saraa a6) Unraa zyca 'TffiA cB' fui; o sq@h #feewr at n{2sit hon2r it ge
errr vi fru # g1fa srrgaa, r4la # 8ffi tffR'c'l elf f!1TTT TR Itr faa snffru (i.2) 1998
'cITTT 109 ITTxT Rpm~ ~ 6T I .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after,. the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ ~ (wfu>f ) frn:r:rrc!Bt. 2001 ct Pl'll1'! 9 "cfi 3@T@ ftjPJFcfl!c WBr ~ ~-8 rt GT
m'wrr i, hfa snn uf 3er )a f2fa a cl]rf T-fffi · k flu qe-3Ir?gr vi sr@la 3mer at
GT-GT m'wrr cf> x-IT2:f ~~ fcITTrr ,rrFrr- ml%i.; 1 Ura rr ala • nl garfhf a 3@T@ 'tITTT ·
35-~ if~ IBT cfi :f@Ff cfi ~ ci, "fff2:f it3lF:-6 'cffBA qfr >lftr ifr ~~ I

-0

(2) ·

The above application shall be made in ciupHcate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (/Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be E!ppealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

~ ~ cfi x-IT2:f Gigi. viaav Gara qi a \IT-ffi cJTT=f m w ~- -200/- tfu:r -:f@R
1 urg 3l ugi via vaa vs car x'.t "Glfm 6T m 1000/- 6t ##a 4mar alGm

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.
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8rm zra, ta saraa zrca vi ala 3r4)au mznf@)au a ,fa 37qh.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax AppellEJte Tribunal.

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

'3cfc'lfc;iffs1a 9Ri:8c; 2 (1) n i at arr a1arar at rt, arfh am varg,
#tr snzr zca v var 3r41rt In1f@rat (Rre€) at if?aa @fa f)fear
3li5J.Jc\lcillc\ if 2

nd
l=!Tffi , isl§J-Jldl 'Jffi ,'3-RRc!T ,fu'l!x·Wlx,J.J~J-J~lisll~ -380004

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

in case of appeals other than as mentione ·A-:t:1Elra-2(i) (a) above.
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The appe_al to the Appe~~;.,l{iibunal ,1?h,~.llftJ filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule· 6 of Central Exc1se(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the plac~ where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf za 3n?a{ pa srsii rhr ah ? at r@apsit fg #fr ar z4rat
sqjal in fan um aRg za q aha sy ft f frat ud) cnm 'R m ~ ~
zrenReffa 3f)Rt; muff@aur at y 3rah zu a€hr aa at gm 3maaa furu -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(5)

0
(4) arrzye 3rf@fr 497o zum visf@r 61 or4qfr-1 a aiafa Re,fRa fag or4ar a

3rraa zr pea or?r zrenReif ftofu ,1fear) 3marga at ya ff u 6.so h
m urarcru zyc fa al @ht a1fag [

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it iife cai at fiau a cf@ frn:r:rr at ail aft sat araffa fau star ? it
# gyca, #t naa gyca vi ara or@flu mrnf@au (raff@afe)) frn:r:r , 1982 if
frrfm=r % I

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) fl ggca, #la ala grca yi hara arq#tr nznf@rut (frez), a 4f sr@hat
m1Ta cpcfar lWT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cnT 10% gf an at offatf ? tzgraif#,
34f@raarqfsat oaluu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

ha3ala ca 3jaaa oiafa , smmifragt "afaraii(Duty Demanded) 
(i) (Section)~ 1Dbaafuffaufr,
(ii) fur+reaahr&z2fez atuft,
(iii) ~~f.:mm~f.:rl!1:r 6~~~~-

uegasrifa rfa a us@ gfwar st gearl, snfh anfaaa4kfuqf aar
furma&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
mi (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .
.s 1R1_ kR crfla qfraur#nrs&i urea srrar zyeaaas f@4a1fa zl alii fau nu zgeaft#j 10lj sstor«ia« ave fafaaaaastr 1oramw«l orre
$? r» « o

9.0

" " • In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
:R'i ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Kamal Pratabrai Chhabria, 7-Valmiki Society, Nr. Indra Bridge, Sardar Nagar,
Ahmedabad-382475 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present
appeal against the Order-in-Original No.61/AC/DEMAND/2022-23 dated
16.06.2022/20.06.2022 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the
adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant
had earned substantial income by providing taxable services but they neither obtained
registration nor paid service tax. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to
explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary
evidences for the F.Y. 2015-16. The appellant neither provided any documents nor
submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The
service tax liability was, therefore, quantified considering the income of Rs.15,75,480/- as
taxable income, based on the data provided by the Income Tax Department and the 0
service tax liability of Rs.2,28,445/- for the F.Y. 2015-2016 was accordingly worked out.

2.1 Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/AR-1-15-16/UNREG/2021-22
dated 23.04.2021 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax demand
of Rs.2,28,445/- not paid on the value of income received during the'FY. 2015-16, along
with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively.
Imposition of penalty under Sections 77(1) and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994
were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.2,28,445/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.50,000/- was
imposed under Section 77 (1) and equivalent penalty of Rs.2,28,445/- was also imposed
under Section 78.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:.

► The service tax demand can be raised by invoking the extended period only in
cases where any Service Tax has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied
or short-paid or erroneously refunded, by reason of fraud or collusion or any wilful
mis- statement or suppression of facts or contravention of any of the provisions of
this Act or of the rules made there under with intent to evade payment of duty.
However, no such allegation is brought out in the SCN and was issued merely on
the basis of the income tax return data which was available with the department
right from the beginning, hence, suppression cannot be invoked.

The SCN does not·allege on which taxable service the income was earned. Withoutla,
· ustifyi ng the services rendered the demand cannot be raised on vague allegation.

liance is placed on Deltax Enterprises vs. CCE, Delhi 2018 (10) GSTL 392 (Tri-Del)
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wherein Hon'ble Tribunal held that "No service tax liability can be fastened on an
'° , • J .• ·uk 'unidentified service"· •. ·.e

► The SCN has been issued in violation of Board's Instruction dated 26.10.2021 which
states that SCN based on ITR-TDS data should be issued only after proper
verification of facts.

► The documents like Work Orders issued by Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation
(AMC) and M/s. Kam Avida Enviro Engineers Pvt. Ltd.; Contracts entered with M/s.
Hitesh Clean, Form26AS showing TDS deducted by Proprietor M/s. Hitesh Clean
and sub-contract of drainage cleaning services, copy of their ledgers etc. clearly
depict that the activity undertaken was the work of drainage, cleaning service
which are exempted vide Notification No.25/2012-ST. However, these documents
were ignored by the adjudicating authority.

► Small Scale exemption available under Notification No.33/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012 was. sought but was not considered in spite of the fact that the
appellant had not provided any taxable service during the previous financial year.

► When the services are exempt, the service tax demand is not sustainable.
Accordingly, the interest and penalties imposed shall also not sustain.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 15.02.2023. Shri Punit P. Jhamtani,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal memorandum. He stated that he would also submit relevant
documents as part of additional submission.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. Till date the appellant has not made
any additional submission. Hence, I proceed to decide the case based on the available
documents and the submissions made in the appeal memorandum. The issue to be
decided in the present appeal is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.2,28,445/
confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in the facts and
circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise? The demand pertains to the
period F.Y. 2015-16.

6. I find that the entire demand has been raised based on ITR data provided by
Income Tax Department. The appellant are not registered with the department, hence the
income reflected by the appellant in the ITR filed during the F.Y. 2015-16 was considered
as a taxable income. In. reply to the SCN, the appellant, before the adjudicating authority,
have submitted that they were engaged in rendering drainage cleaning services to
Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC) and the work was sub-contracted to them by
M/s. Hitesh Associates, which is exempted vide Entry No.25 of Notification No.25/2012-

y submitted the P&L Account for the F.Y. 2015-16 mentioning the sales income of
,950/-; Contract receipt showing income of Rs.15,75,480/-; Copy of Contract dated
22 entered with M/s. Hitesh Associates. They also submitted copy of Contracts
5.10.2013, 25.05.2015 entered with M/s. Hitesh Clean 8 Care Associates; Copy of
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ST-1, Ledger Accounts, Copy of Invoices issued by M/s. Hitesh Clean & Care Associates;
Copy of Bank Statement and Copy ofWork Order of KAM-AVIDA..

6.1 The adjudicating authority, based on the documents submitted by the appellant,
observed that in Form-26AS filed by the appeilant for the F.Y.2015-16, the income of
Rs.15,75,480/- was shown from Shweta Chandur Lachhwani whereas the P&L account of
the appellant for the said F.Y. 2015-16 shows Rs 15,75,480/- as income from sale of ·
service, on which no tax was paid. As per the Work Order STP/Jetting/1928/15-16 dated
31.07.2015, issued by AMC, the work order was granted to M/s. Hitesh Associates, who·
vide letter dated 22.03.2022 sub-contracted this work to the appellant. Thus, it appeared
that said sub-contracting was done in 2022 and not in F.Y. 2015-16. •Further, there is no
mention of the period 'of work order and the rate or details of value of work involved to
be done. Another contradiction noticed and recorded by the adjudicating authority was
that the appellant vide reply dated 16.05.2022 have submitted that they carried out the
work, sub-contracted to them by M/s. Hitesh Clean & Care, Vadodara, who were given
the original contract by M/s. Kam Avida Enviro Engineers Pvt. Ltd., Pune. As per the Work
Order No.STP/Jetting/810/2015-16 dated 14.05.2015, the total amount for work order is
Rs.11,70,000/-, whereas in Form 26A4S and P&L Account for the F.Y. 2015-16, the income
is reflected as Rs.15,75,480/- for the alleged drainage cleaning services. Thus, there is
contradiction in the contract amount vis-a-vis the income reflected in IT Returns. Based
on above observation, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand.

6.2 On going through the Form 264S, I find that the income of Rs.15,75,480/- was
received by the appellant from Shweta Chandur Lachhwani, who is the Proprietor of M/s.
Hitesh Clean & Care, as mentioned in GST Registration Form-06. Further, as per the
Balance Sheet of M/s. Hitesh Clean & Care submitted by the appellant, in the Leger of the
appellant, an amount of Rs.15,59,725/- is shown as credited during the F.Y. 2015-2016 for
'Operation & Maintenance Expenses'. Further, the appellant have also submitted the
Work Order dated 10.10.2013 issued by Sewage Treatment Plant Department of
Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation (AMC) wherein 'Comprehensive Operation &l
Maintenance' of Jetting cum Suction (Combined) Machines is granted to M/s. Kam Avida
Enviro Engineers Pvt. Ltd. for three years. Similarly, AMC vide Work Order
No.STP/Jetting/810/2015-16 dated 14.05.2015 has also granted the contract to M/s. Kam
Avida Enviro Engineers Pvt. Ltd for 'Comprehensive Operation & Maintenance' of Jetting
cum Suction (Combined) Machines for two years involving amount of Rs.11,70,000/-. This
work was further sub-contracted by M/s. Kam Avida Enviro to M/s Hitesh Clean & Care
vide letter No. O&M/Agreement/AMC/2015-16/04 dated 19.05.2015 at the proposed rate
of Rs.1950/shift/ machine. Thereafter, M/s Hitesh Clean & Care vide letter dated
25.05.2015, further sub-contracted the said work to the appellant. This letter also
mentions that the execution of project is as per AMC Order which is valid till the contract
period; that the work carried out is on behalf of AMC and is exempt from service tax as
per the notification.

6.3 Going by the above facts, it is clear that the appellant was carrying out the work of
'Comprehensive Operation &Maintenance' of Jetting cum Suction (Combined) Machines,
used by Sewage Treatment Plant Department of the AMC. The Ahmedabad Municipal

___rporation is a local body and is responsible for the civic infrastructure and
,9f25a7ii' ration of the city of Ahmedabad. They have to perform certain obligatory service
$$ ifetionary services. The appellant have claimed that their activities are exemptedO mn
o ze
z " :3·. - $,( . so.s/
~ ""'o * -.;~"' /
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vde Entry No.25 of Notificatign,No25/2012-Sf, geed 20.06.2012. The relevant entry is
re-produced below:- ... lilt

25. Services provided to' Government a local authority or a governmental
authority byway of

{a) carrying out any activity in relation to any function ordinarily entrusted to a
municipality in relation to water supply, public health, sanitation conservancy, solid waste
management orslum improvementandupgradation; or

() repair ormaintenance ofa vessel oran aircraft;

6.3.1 The said entry of the· notification was amended vide Notification
No.06/2014-ST dated 11.07.2014, vide clause (viii) wherein in entry 25, for item (a), the
following item shall be substituted, namely:-

"(a) watersupply, public health, sanitation conservancy, solidwaste management orslum
improvement andup-gradation; or";

0 6.4 On plain reading of the above text, it is clear that any service relating to water
supply, public health, sanitation conservancy, solid waste management or slum
improvement and up-gradation provided to a government, local authority and
governmental authority are exempted. The term 'sanitation conservancy' is not defined in
the notification, however, it refers to services which are concerned with regard to
maintaining sanitation services for e.g. provision of clean drinking water, sewage disposal
etc. The appellant, in the instant case have been· providing 'Comprehensive Operation &

Maintenance' of Jetting curn Suction (Combined) Machines, which are used by AMC for
de-choking the clogged sewer lines. These machines are generally loaded over a vehicle
to reach a particular destination and are capable of sucking silt from heavily silted sewer
manhole. It separates the silt and water·frorn the sewage sucked from the hole. The
appellant by operating & maintaining these jetting curn suction machines was rendering
service to AMC, which is a. local· body.

7. It is noticed that the. adjudicating authority has made an observation that the
contract amount mentioned in the AMC Work Order dated 14.05.2015 and the Work
Order dated 19.52015 issued by M/s. Karn Avida Enviro Engineers Pvt. Ltd is
Rs.11,70,000/-, whereas the amount received by the appellant and reflected in their Form
26AS is Rs.15,75,480/- which contradicts the claim made by the appellant that the income
earned was against the exempted services rendered. The appellant have submitted
computer generated invoices raised in the name of M/s. Hitesh Clean & Care, wherein
they have charged Rs.15,75,480/- for sale of 750 quantity sold at the rate of
Rs.2100/piece, meant for comprehensive operation and maintenance, which appears to
be illogical as the value of sub-contract generally does not exceeds the value of original
contract: Since the appellant could not make any submission countering this observation
of the adjudicating 'authority, I, therefore, find that the benefit of.above exemption shall
be limited to the taxable income of Rs.11,70,000/- for which a work order was provided.
For the remaining income, the appellant have not submitted any proof nor did they
roduce any proof regarding the income earned or income not earned during the
'ious F.Y. 2014-15. Hence, the benefit of threshold limit exemption cannot be

· \ded to them. Thus, for the remaining taxable income ofRs.4,05,480/-, I find that they
able to pay service tax alongwith interest. Accordingly, for the limited purpose of

7
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Pcalculation of the tax payable, I remand the matter to the adjudicating authority, who
shall determine the tax liability & interest on said taxable income.

8. As the service tax demand on taxable income of Rs.4,05,480/- is held legally
sustainable, I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78, is also justifiable as it
provides. penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in
case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3
(S.C.)], considered such provision and came to the conclusion that the section provides for
a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. I find
that the appellant was rendering a taxable service but did not obtain registration and ·
hence such non-payment of service tax undoubtedly brings out the willful mis-statement
and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax. If any of the circumstances referred
to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay duty would also be liable to
pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined. However, as the tax liability is to be
determined, the penalty imposed under Section 78 shall also stand modified accordingly.

9. AS regards the imposition of penalty under Section 77, is concerned, I find the
same is also imposable. The appellant were rendering the taxable service and were liable
to pay service tax, however, they never considered to obtain the registration in
accordance with the provisions of Section 69. They also failed to produce documents
called for by a Central Excise Officer in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter or
rules made thereunder. I, therefore, find that all such acts make them liable to a. penalty.
Considering the reduction in demand, I, reduce the penalty from Rs.50,000/- to
Rs.10,000/- to be imposed under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.

10. In view of above discussion, I set-aside the service tax demand on taxable income
Rs.11,70,000/- alongwith interest and penalties and uphold the service tax demand on
taxable income of Rs.4,05,480/- alongwith interest and penalties. Accordingly, the appeal
is partially allowed and partially rejected to the above extent.

0

11. '1lcf1~1cfiar1TID"~~ll{~"cfiTf.i92.1:z,~q=~~il"mr'3'1TaT~, ~ 0
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Kamal Pratabrai Chhabria,
7-Valmiki Society,

Appellant
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Nr. Indra Bridge,
Sardar Nagar,
Ahmedabad-382475

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-I, Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad

Copy to:
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Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North
4. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
For uploading the OIA)

5 Guard File.
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